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2nd Family Day Planned; College Hall Becomes Johnston Hall In
Sponsored By Triangle Rededication Ceremony On October 23
The second Family Day to be held on the Moravian campus since

the merger of the colleges in 1954 will be observed Saturday, Nov. 15.
The event, sponsored by Triangle Honor Society, was formerly con¬
ducted by the staff of The Comenian.

According to Pete French, Tri-

College Hall will be rededicated as Archibald Johnston Hall at an academic convocation on

Thursday, October 23, 1958, at 11:30 a.m. The convocation will be the first full scale academic
event held with the student body since World War II.
In recognition of the dedication

angle president, letters will be
sent to the parents of all Mora¬
vian students, outlining the pro¬

gram for the day and requesting
the return of a reply card for the
purpose of estimating meal accom¬
modations. The letters will be sent
about the middle of October.

Schedule of the Day
Tentative plans for the day in¬

clude registration in Comenius
Hall from 11 a.m. to 12:15 p.m.
At this time the names of all those
in attendance will be recorded,
and parents and faculty members
will be given identifying name

tags. Most college academic and
administrative buildings, includ¬
ing the Archives Building, will be
open for inspection from 10:30
a.m. to 12 noon.

At 11:30 in College Hall class¬
rooms 9 and 10, the movie "Half
a Thousand Years" will be shown.
The movie, approximately half an
hour in length, was produced by
the Moravian Church and shows
scenes of campus and classroom
life at Moravian College.
A buffet style dinner will be

served in College Hall from 12:15
to 1:15 p.m. Visiting families and
day students will be charged a
nominal fee for the meal; dormi¬
tory students will eat free of
charge. Free tickets to the after¬
noon football game will be dis¬
tributed during the meal.

The football game, beginning

at 2 p.m., will feature Moravian's
Greyhounds against the Seahawks
of Wagner College. The Moravian
band is planning a special half-
time show in honor of the fam¬
ilies present.
Following the game a coffee

hour is scheduled in College Hall
classrooms 9 and 10. Refresh¬
ments of coffee and Moravian

sugarcake will be provided. Musi¬
cal entertainment during this cof¬
fee hour is also being considered
by band director Ray Huston.
From 4 to 6 p.m., fraternities

and dormitories have been re¬

quested to hold open house. Tri¬
angle has suggested that since the
coffee hour is being planned, it
would not be necessary for the
dormitories and fraternities to

supply refreshments.
Last Family Day

A similar setup was arranged
by The Comenian during the 19 5 6
football season. Approximately
500 students and parents attend¬
ed the event. In the previous
event, parents were invited to the

Interfraternity Dance that eve¬

ning. Triangle at the present is
attempting to procur a similar
event, either concert or dance, to
provide evening's entertainment.

Members of Triangle serving
with French are Nancy Baker,
Nancy Gingher, Sandra Iobst,
Dora Thomas, Neil Boyer, Nick
Cuttic, Dr. Mary Kennedy, and Dr.
Samuel Zeller.

several changes in the exterior
paint of the front of the building
are being made. The doors will be
dark blue; the buff plaster, gray;
and the trim between the doors,
aluminum. The white board over

the doors has been removed, and
the words "Archibald Johnston

Hall" are being carved in it. The
letters will also be painted alumi¬
num.

Steel Plaque
A stainless steel plaque will be

hung on the left side of the foyer.
It has the following inscription:
This building is named after Archi¬
bald Johnston, first mayor of the
city of Bethlehem, president of the
Bethlehem Steel Coporation, an

active Moravian, and for 45 years
a trustee of Moravian College and
Theological Seminary.
The entire faculty of Moravian

College in their academic robes
will be present at the convocation.
The procession will form in Com¬
enius Hall and proceed to Col¬
lege Hall for the ceremony. At
this time approximatey ten degrees
will be granted to students who
have completed their requirements
since June and three honorary de¬
grees will be conferred.

Archibald Johnston was one of
the leaders in the development of
Bethlehem as a city in 1917, and
then served as its first mayor. As
chairman of the Bridge Commis¬
sion, he was influencial in the
building of the hill-to-hill Bridge

I-F Weekend Possibilities In
Parties, Dance, Visit
A big Interfraternity weekend, complete with house parties, football game, house decorations,

dance, and possibly a visit from Steverino (Steve Allen's four-legged, walking Greyhound bus
advertisement) has been the object of heavy consideration during the past few weeks. Although
the date, Nov. 22, has been set by the Interfraternity Council, details at present are undeter¬
mined.
Important details to be worked

out include decisions on whether
the dance will be formal or in¬
formal; or open to the student
body or closed to fraternity mem¬
bers; and also where it will be
held and what band will play.
I-F Council president Nick Nol-

fa said this week that the council
was so busy writing and adopting
rules for fraternity rushing that
it did not have adequate time to
give to the weekend.
At early meetings the council

decided to hold the dance in Col¬
lege Hall. Later, however, it was
discovered that the Moravian Col¬
lege—Bethlehem Community Con¬
cert Series is presenting a concert
in College Hall that evening.
The council representatives car¬

ried back to their respective fra¬
ternities questions concerning the
dance, Nolfa said. Fraternities
were expected to vote on these
questions this week. Further de¬
tails will then be worked out by
the council.

Tentative plans and ideas ex¬

pressed by I-F members and cam¬

pus leaders included parties at
each of the three fraternity houses
on Friday evening, Nov. 21. The
houses would be decorated on the
exterior in conjunction with a
selected theme for the weekend.

Further suggestions included
open house in the fraternity
houses on Saturday after the foot¬
ball game with Muhlenberg. At
this time the houses would be
open for inspection and refresh¬
ments would be served. It was al¬
so suggested that the IJSG or I-F
Council present a prize to mem¬

bers of the best-decorated house.

Steverino To Bethlehem

The idea of a visit from Stev¬
erino, a greyhound dog which of¬
ten appears on the Steve Allen
Show, originated with Stu Mans¬
field, new sports publicity direc¬
tor for Moravian. Mansfield also
is a deskman for the Bethlehem
Globe-Times.

Mansfield had taken pictures of

which connects the three sections
of the city.

An active Moravian layman,
Johnston used a gavel and black
taken from the original Gemein
House whenever he presided over

the City Council.
Born in Phoenixville, Pa., on

May 30, 1865, he was the fourth
child in a family of ten. At the
age of four he came to Bethlehem
and attended the city schools. Af¬
ter graduating from high school
at the age of 15, Johnston went
to Lehigh University.

He graduated in 1889 with a

degree in mechanical engineering
and became associated with the
Bethlehem Iron Works. While
with that company, he was placed
in charge of the erection and oper¬
ation of the first gun forging
plant in the country and the first
armour plate department. Then he
moved to the Bethlehem Steel

Corporation where he became as¬

sistant general superintendent,
first vice-president, and finally
from 1906 to 1908 president of
the corporation.
His membership affiliations in¬

cluded the Iron and Steel Institute
of Great Britian; the American
Society of Mechanical Engineers;
the American Institute of Mining
Engineers; the Railroad Club of
New York; the University and
Union League Clubs of Philadel¬
phia; the Metropolitan Club of
Washington, D.C.; the Bethlehem
Club; the Country Club of North¬
ampton County; the Northampton
Club; the Lehigh Country Club;
and Theta Delta Chi.

At the time of his death in 1948,
Johnston was residing at Camels
Hump Farm in Bethlehem.

His son, Arch Johnston, is now
on the Moravian College Board of
Trustees.

the paintings of OGO in College
Hall. Several Moravian students
stood next to the paintings hold¬
ing signs, "Steve" and "Allen."
Mansfield sent copies of these pic¬
tures to Steve Allen and to the

Grey Advertising Agency, hand¬
lers of the Greyhound Bus ac¬
count.

An excited exchange of letters
developed between Mansfield and
Steverino account representative,
Sam Blake. Blake suggested bring¬
ing Steverino to Bethlehem for
appearance at a Moravian football
game.

Among the ideas which result¬
ed from the exchange of letters
were as follows: (1) Have a group
of Moravian students welcome the
Greyhound bus as Steverino ar¬
rives on campus. (2) Christen the
alabaster dogs on the front en¬
trance to College Hall "Stever¬
ino." (3) Have Steverino make a
halftime appearance on the foot¬
ball field with the president of the
student government presenting

(Cont. on p. 3, col. 5)

Blackfriars Without Director,
No Fall Production Planned
Griffith Dudding, president of the Blackfriars Dramatic group, has

announced that the Blackfriars are not planning to produce any plays
during the fall semester, since a director for the group has not yet
been appointed.

Mr. Robert Burcaw, a member
of the English Department fac¬
ulty, the former director, resign¬
ed his position last spring due to
the pressure of his graduate work
and a full-time teaching schedule.
He will remain as the group's ad¬
visor.

Miss Halcyon Sartwell, Dean of
Women, who is in charge of ap¬
pointing advisors to student ex¬
tra-curricular activity groups,
stated that the matter was "not
definitely decided yet" and that
there were several names being
considered for the position. Presi¬
dent Raymond S. Haupert stated
that the recommendations being
considered were of persons not on
the faculty.
Dudding also stated that tenta-

Gene Salay Named
Chairman Elections
Committee for '58
Gene Salay was elected chair¬

man of the Elections Committee
at a meeting held Thursday, Oct.
2. The group explained their duties
to newly elected members.
New members include Sandra

Yaeck, Carol Landrock, Carla No-
wack, Donald Evans, Bruce Rob¬
ertson, and Bob Fatzinger.

Salay filled the vacancy caused
by the resignation of the past
chairman, Pete French.

Joanne Mazur was elected to the

position of clerk.
Other members of the group

are Marcia Morgan, Nancy Baker,
Dave Stanwood, Bob Rierson, A1
Bergstein, Jack Freiler, and Phyl¬
lis Zwarych.

tive plans for the fall semester
include participation in the week¬
ly radio broadcast produced by
Mr. Walter Beaupre, in place of
the presentation of dramatic
works. The program features news
about Moravian College and origi¬
nates from the sound studies on

the third floor of Comenius Hall.

Five Nominated
For Prexy Of
Frosh Class
The freshman class held its

freshman nominations at a meet¬

ing on Oct. 7. in the North Cam¬
pus Chapel. Freshman class elec¬
tions will be held this coming
Monday and Tuesday Oct. 13 and
14.

Nominated for the position of
president were: Susan Wilbraham,
Dick Spaugh, Bill Needs, Dennis
Hayman, and David Bryant.

Those nominated for the vice-
presidency are: Constance Piatt,
Sylvia Perkins, Barbara Snyder,
David Coe, Ronald Myers, David
Cornelius and Glen Morris.

Running for the position of
secretary are: John Yeldvieh, Judy
Noll, John Meyers, William Cord-
ray, and Ann Hottel.

Nominations for treasurer are:

Barbara Brunner, Frances Guro,
Ronald Danyi, John Dowman,
Harold McGee, and James Gand.

U.S.G. nominations included:
Barbara Hooper, James Mallay,
Louis Brown, Joseph Roseman,
and Russell DeVore.
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Who Was Responsible
For The PAC Mishap?

The report of the United Student Government meeting in
last week's issue of The Comenian appears to have caused a cer¬
tain amount of disturbance and hurt feelings among officers of
the Political Activities Club and the USG. The groups are blam¬
ing each other for the unfortunate situation which has resulted
from a $190 deficit incurred by last year's officers of the PAC.
But the PAC perhaps is not to be painted as black as last

week's issue of The Comenian made it appear. Actually more

fingers were in the pot than either the PAC or the USG make it
appear. The blame could be spread out over a number of campus
personalities who at one time or another came in contact with the
ill-famed incident. It was not, however, the first incident of this
type for the PAC.

The matter began when the PAC went over its allocation and
found itself approximately $230 in the hole. Bill Rupp, last year s
president of the group, had promised the advisor, Dr. Otis Shao,
that the money (to be used to pay a convention hotel bill) would
be raised by the members of PAC and would not be taken from
USG funds.

When the PAC realized the bill would exceed the amount they
had raised, a so-called "gentleman's agreement" was made be¬
tween Rupp, USG President Joe Prorok, and USG Treasurer Ted
Lekorenos. A blank voucher was made out and signed by Prorok
and Lekorenos with the understanding that the bill would be
paid, and the payee reimbursed at a later date by Rupp and others
concerned with the convention trip.
The bill was paid, but thus far only $60 has been received and

it appears that that will be all.
This entire agreement took place without the knowledge of

Shao, who claims he would not have permitted PAC to go back
on their promise and use USG funds. Shao said he had requested
the business office to notify him of any vouchers that were to be
approved for PAC, but this was not done for any voucher during
the year.

In addition, Dean Marlyn Rader, without questioning, signed
the voucher so that the hotel bill could be paid. It had been the
practice during the year for Rader to sign vouchers without the
knowledge of organization faculty advisors; therefore, the entire
blame for the PAC mistake can not be laid here.
According to the business office, the system of approving

vouchers will be more carefully operated in the future. All vouch¬
ers must bear the signature of the faculty advisor of the individual
organization before it can be submitted to the business office for
USG approval.

The USG also this week prepared circulars for all member
organizations describing the stricter rules by which money mat¬
ters will be governed in the future. This includes the requirement
that all vouchers be signed by the organization faculty advisor.
These actions should help to curb practices of over-spending,
one of which in this case led to an unwise "gentleman's agree¬
ment."
At different times, or all together, the blame can be laid on the

past and present officers of PAC and USG, the advisors, deans,
business office, etc. And while the present officers of PAC may
or may not have been involved with the overspending of the bud¬
get, its example should prove worthy to other organizations
which may have occasion to run into a similar problem.
A condemnation before the student body should be enough

to induce reform and prevent recurrence.

IT'S ALL RIGHT, DEAN SARTWELL. WE'RE ONLY
SHOWING A MOVIE!

Apologies
To the editor:

As the reporter directly re¬
sponsible for the article of Oct.
3 about PAC and USG, I feel con¬
strained to apologize not only for
the inaccurate statements made
therein but also for the general
tenor of the article which was

anything but charitable toward
PAC.
Two statements made within

the article were incorrect. First
Joe Prorok stated that the Hotel
Penn Harris threatened to bring
suit against the college. As a quo¬
tation this is correct but as a fact
it was rather a printing company
that threatened suit. More Im¬
portant, however, is that I quoted
Ted Lekorenos as saying that PAC
had received over $200.00 from
unidentified sources. Ted assures

me that he never said any such
thing.

The true failure of such re¬

porting lies much deeper, how¬
ever. Even if the quotations had
been correct, the reporting of such
was very unwise for it was the
spreading of hearsay evidence.
The article not only casts sus¬

picion upon the two gentlemen
who were formerly president and
vice-president of PAC respective¬
ly, but it also taints the reputa¬
tion of the club and its present
officers.

Any such impressions drawn
from my article are of course

totally false. Present PAC presi¬
dent Paul Meilinger has proven
himself to be a man above re¬

proach and the achievements of
his organization in the past can¬
not be glossed over.
It was never my intention to

obscure the good which PAC has
done, and to those persons who
might have been disturbed or of¬
fended by my writing I offer my
most sincere and humble apolo¬
gies.

Sincerely yours,
Ted Rights '61

C. Weiss
Founders
Art Exhibi
Camillo Weiss, of 1410 W.

Market St., Bethlehem, was given
the first place ribbon as winner of
the second annual Moravian Col¬

lege Founder's Day art contest-
exhibition at a preview tea Sun¬
day afternoon in College Hall on

the Moravian College campus.

In last year's exhibition, Weiss
received honorable mention for an
oil painting of a church street cam¬
pus view. His winning painting
this year is entitled "437-443 Old
York Road" and will be added to
the permanent art collections of
the college.
Will Bekler, of 1111 Russell

Ave., another honorable mention
winner in last year's contest, was
awarded second prize. B,ekler's
painting also in oil, is of Central
railroad station and is entitled
"Calm After Storm."

Two honorable mention awards
went to James E. Schwering Jr.,
Bethlehem, for his watercolor of
Central railroad station, and to
Robert E. Brown, also of Bethle¬
hem, for a pastel view from 1st
Avenue of Central Moravian
Church.

The subject matter of this year's
contest is 19th century Bethlehem
building still in existence.

Judges of the contest were as

follows: Dr. Johannes A. Gaert-
ner, of Lafayette College; profes¬
sor Francis Quirk of Lehigh Uni¬
versity, and Mr. Ralph G. Schwarz
of Bethlehem.

The 34 paintings in the contest
will be shown each Sunday after¬
noon this month 2 to 5 p.m. in
College Hall.
The student Women's Activities

Committee of the college was in
charge of last Sunday's tea.

®om laaa— TIGER HALL

Traditional Clothing
518 Main St., Bethlehem Phone UN 6-3811

'itturii Aim
About..
By Dave Schattschneider

Gather around, my friends, and
let us see what we have here this
week. Here it is another Friday—

Friday, October
10, 1958 to be
exact—and I im¬

agine more than
a few of us are

beginning to won¬
der where the

days and weeks
are going. Every-

ilii thing was fine un-

IPs Jill t!1 the flrst test'M Jsp Jlipi| exam, "quizzie"
or whatever you

want to call it! Then everything
was back to normal — rushing
around, getting behind in assign¬
ments, and an ever increasing use
of midnight oil. The days and
weeks may fly but some of those
hours spent in class just seem to
drag by very slowly—yes, every¬

thing is back to normal ( if there
is such a state) Reminds me of
the little epitaph scratched on a
desk in my old high school, "In
memory of all those who died here,
while waiting for the bell to ring."

A new fad, of sorts, seems
to be creeping onto the cam¬

pus. It's becoming quite fash¬
ionable now for organizations
to follow up their meetings
with refreshments in the

"Gold Room." In case you are
unfamiliar with this campus

addition, otherwise known as

the "Emcee extension" or

something like that, see Lear.
He'll be glad to give you all
the details.

While we're in the "campus ad¬
ditions" department, let's not over¬
look the addition of two new fra¬

ternity houses to the M.C. scene.

Sigma Phi Omega is located in the
former Schwartze Hall, and Tau
Kappa Epsilon is over at 1131-
1133 Monocacy Street. The broth¬
ers of Omicron Gamma Omega, as
well as the Sigma Phi's and TKE's
have put in a lot of work on their
respective houses over the summer

vacation. This activity can certain¬
ly be considered an encouraging
step forward in Moravian's devel¬
oping fraternity program.

Still another "campus addi¬
tion" worth mentioning is the
class of 1962. The frosli of
this year have, what is termed
"school spirit" (for lack of a
better term). Of course, every¬
one seems to have some of
this at the start of the sem¬

ester, but as the year grinds
on, and individual pressures
become greater, much of the
original spirit fades into a

passiveness, or out right pessi¬
mism, usually reserved for
only the "wordly-wise" upper-
classmen. But this year's
freshman class not only seems
to have more of this rare com¬

modity than has been seen in
the freshman class of previ¬
ous years, but it seems to be
a spirit of genuine enthusi¬
asm, rather than one wrench¬
ed from the frosh by a debat¬
able hazing program.

Whether or not you agree with
this opinion, is, of course, up to
you and whether or not this frosh
spirit will last any length of time
is a matter of conjecture—but
anyway—congratulations to the
frosh for making a fine start—and
a good impression on lots of old
pros at this college game.

That's about it for this time—
see you in two weeks—"whatever
you are!"
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79 Percent Of Student Body
Receive Insurance Coverage
Seventy-nine per cent of the student body will be covered by the new

student insurance plan which was instituted this year.

The program costs $15.00 for the college year, payable $7.50 per
semester. Those students who live in college dormitories, or college ap¬

proved residences, were required
to participate in the Moravian Col¬
lege Student Insurance Plan. Non¬
resident students were automatic¬

ally included in the plan unless
the college received an exemption
request prior to Sept. 1, 1958.
Charles H. Kuhn, Comptroller,

announced that a total of 631
members of the student body are
covered by the insurance. This
left 162 students not participating
in the plan.
The insurance may be continued

during the summer months to stu¬
dents upon application and pay¬
ment of an additional premium.
Applications will be distributed
for this purpose before the close
of the college year.

Students enrolled in this plan
hold policies with the Educators
Mutual Life Insurance Company
of Lancaster, Pa. Cards have been
issued to policy holders identify¬
ing them as such. In case of any
illness or injury, the student
should notify the Business Office
immediately.

ofk
FARMS

MILK - ICE CREAM
Phone UN 7-5804

Publications Board
Buys Photo Gear
For Joint Staff Use
The Moravian College Board

of Publications, at its meeting on

Friday, September 26, authorized
the purchase of some photograph¬
ic equipment to be used jointly
by the Comenian and Benigna
photography staffs.
The most important item is the

Crown Graflex 4x5 inch press

camera complete with carrying
case and Ultrablitz strobe flash
unit. The camera is the same

model employed by many profes¬
sional and amateur photographers
all over the world, and, according
to Photography Editor Ed Bor-
ger, "It is much more adaptable
to the variety of assignments here
on the campi than was my Rol-
lei."

Also included in the purchase
was a Solar diffusion enlarger
which is equipped with cold cath¬
ode lighting and can accommodate
negatives up to 5x7 inches in
size.

The equipment is already being
used, and the first pictures pro¬
duced with it appear in this issue
of The Comenian.

BEAT
JUNIATA

Students, Your Headquarters

— FOR—

SANFORIZED

LABORATORY

COATS

FOR

Men And

Women

Complete

$5.95

UNIFORM CENTER
84 W. BROAD STREET

Bethlehem, Pa. Phone UN 6-4132

HEY!
Goin'

Friday, October 10
8:00 p.m. Movie, "The Caine

Mutiny," College Hall

Saturday, October 11
2:00 p.m. Cross Country, Juni¬

ata, Away
2:00 p.m. Football, Juniata,

Away
8:00 p.m. Audubon Screen Tour,

"Forgotten Country," Col¬
lege Hall

Sunday, October 12
11:00a.m. Worship Service,

Chapel NC

Tuesday, October 14
11:35 a.m. Nelson-Denny Valid¬

ation Tests, College Hall
7:15 p.m. Campus Christian

Assn., WC-102
7:30 p.m. United Student Gov¬

ernment, Room 203 WC

Wednesday, October 15
5.00 p.m. Women's Activities

Committee, WC
6:45 p.m. Social Activities Com¬

mittee, WC-203
7:00 p.m. Campus Christian

Assn. visit to Good Shep¬
herd Home

7:30 p.m. Women's Athletic
Assn., College Hall

Tonight's
Free Movie

The Caine Mutiny, the movie
version of the Pulitzer Prize win¬

ning novel Caine Mutiny Court
Martial by Herman Wouk, will be
shown in College Hall 9 and 10
tonight.
This Academy Award winning

film tells the story of Captain
Queeg, the strangely acting com¬
mander of the Caine who looks
like a coward under fire; the mur¬
derous typhoon when Maryk
(played by Van Johnson) takes
command; the court-martial of
Queeg who is mercilessly attacked
by the brilliant defense attorney.
Star roles are played by Hump¬

hrey Bogart as Queeg, Jose Fer¬
rer as Greenwald, and Fred Mac-
Murray as Keefer.
The movie will last for two

hours and five minutes.

Additional Movie

Starting at 7:30 p.m., a new

movie, produced by the Bethlehem
Steel Corp., will be shown. The
20-minute film, Futures in Steel,
outlines opportunities in the steel
industry for college graduates.
Brief summaries of jobs in en¬

gineering, management, selling,
etc., will be included in the color
motion picture. Moravian will be
one of the first colleges to be
shown the recently-released film.

Barkey's Pharmacy
1230 N. New St.

UN 7-1361

AMERICAN
HOTEL

Broad and New Sts.

Luncheons
Dinners

Facilities

C. C. A. Plans
First Retreat
At Camp Hope
Members of the Campus Chris¬

tian Association are planning to
attend a fall retreat at Camp
Hope, in Hope, N.J. tomorrow,
Oct. 11, and Sunday, Oct. 12. They
will be leaving South Campus at
1:15 p.m., Saturday, and will re¬
turn to Bethlehem sometime Sun¬

day afternoon.
The main topic for the weekend,

"Why Am I Here? Where Am I
Going?" will be discussed in vari¬
ous groups and will also be fea¬
tured at the Sunday morning wor¬

ship service.
This past Wednesday a group

of C.C.A. members visited and en¬

tertained the children at the Good

Shepherd Home in Allentown. It
is the desire of the group to make
weekly visitations to the Home
throughout the school year.
At its first meeting of the year

the organization cordially wel¬
comed ten new members and ap¬

pointed the following committee
chairman: Ted Rights, Christian
Heritage Committee; Mary Ann
Smodish, Social Relations Commit¬
tee; John Minor, Retreat Commit¬
tee; Ann Worthmann, Program
Planning Committee; and Judy
Frederick, Publicity Committee.

The new advisors for the Assoc¬

iation are Miss Johanna Ott and

Rev. Henry Williams.

Sigma Phi Omega
Appoints Goldberg,
Meder As Officers
Thomas Meder and Arnold Gold¬

berg were appointed to the re¬

spective positions of social treas¬
urer and corresponding secretary
at a meeting of Sigma Phi Omega
held on Oct. 2.

Meder, a senior majoring in
Business Administration, comes
from Easton, Pa. He is a member
of E.B.A. and participates in intra-
murals.

Goldberg is a native of Bethle¬
hem. A junior majoring in history,
he plans to enter the teaching field
after graduation. He is a member
of P.A.C. and I.R.C.

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

l-F Weekend . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 3)

him (her?) with a scroll making
her (him?) an honorary student
of Moravian College.

(4) Promote a halftime race

between OGO and Steverino, giv¬
ing OGO a 30-yard handicap
(Blake declined; "Stevo doesn't
race."). (5) Promote a dormitory
decoration contest (to put Muh¬
lenberg in the "doghouse") and
let Steverino judge. And finally,
(6) to procure Gov. Leader of

Pennsylvania to make Steverino
an honorary citizen.

Blake told Comenian co-editor
Neil Boyer this week that if the
project is completed, approxi¬
mately 3500 news releases and
pictures will be distributed by the
NBC-TV Press across the nation.
Mansfield is also working on con¬
sideration from Time and Life
magazines. Neither Mansfield nor

Blake seem to think the project
will go as far as indicated by the
above list of ideas, but both have
high hopes of making the pro¬
posed visit a big affair.

However, money problems may
curtail the project. In a letter to
Boyer, received on Monday, Blake
said, "It would cost us many hun¬
dreds of dollars just for one day's
outing with the dog due to trainer
costs, my expenses, insurance, etc.
For that reason we must honestly
weigh the publicity value of the
canine's visit to Moravian College
. . . Stu's letter is now in the
hands of the top brass, and if he
can get Time and several other

projects of national interest,
chances are good we will go."

Blake suggests an alternative of

presenting Steverino with a scroll

when Moravian students are in

New York, or having Steve Allen
make the presentation on his

weekly show.

GEORGE'S
MEN'S SHOP
7 W. Broad St.

Bethlehem, Pa.
TRUMAN L. FREY, JR.

ROGER B. FREY

MILGREEN'S
5 &10c Store

25W. Broad St.
BETHLEHEM, PA.

WELCOME MORAVIAN'S

Styled Just For You

FIGLEAR'S i

FORMAL SHOPPE
TONY MARTIN
MR. FORMAL
FULL, DRESS

OF DISTINCTION
Featuring

ALL LEADING STYLES

and Presenting

UNIVERSITY
AFTER SIX

OXFORD JACK

RENT WHITE DINNER JACKETS BUY
IT WITH PLAID LAPELS IT

OPEN THURSDAY 3E-9 DAILY 9 TO 6
4 WEST FOURTH UN 7-5861

HOAGY HAVEN
801 MAIN STREET

Most Talked About Hoagy In Town
Delicious Steaks

HOT DOGS

UN 7-6971

HAMBURGERS • PIZZA

Orders To Go
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OOF! Halback Joe Esposito crashes over for the Greyhounds' third touchdown. Wilkes tacklers

closed in but failed to stop the one-yard plunge. Photo by Borger

Greyhounds Crush
In Seasons Opening

by Neil Eskolin

Head football coach Rocco Calvo took the wraps off of his 1958 Greyhounds last Saturday as the season

officially got underway. Led by newly elected captain, Gus Rampone and the fine quarterbacking of seniors
Tony Matz and Nick Cuttic, the Moravian gridders had little trouble subduing the weak Colonels of Wilkes
by a 30-8 score.

The Hounds put on a terrific
display of defensive and offensive
power. They allowed the Colonels
a mere 35 yards on the ground
as they themselves gained 319
yards rushing. Calvo's men could
have been in trouble several times
as they fumbled six times but
fortunately they recovered five of
them.
The coach resorted to the

bench liberally throughout the
game and many of his question
mark reservers played more than
adequately well in staving off the
Colonels.
The Greyhounds hit pay dirt

the first time they got their hands
on the ball. After gaining five
straight first downs, senior full¬
back, George Hollendersky skirt¬
ed right end and plowed seven

yards for the T.D. Matz flipped a
neat aerial to halfback Bill Her-
shey for the two extra points.
A few plays later the Colonels

were forced to punt and once

again the Hounds were on the
move. In the closing minutes of
the quarter, Cuttic took over the
quarterbacking chores and a few
plays later he hit sophomore end
John Olson with a 35 yard pass.
Olson eluded two Colonels and

sped the remaining 37 yards un¬
touched for the tally. Cuttic then
flipped to Paul Noonan for the
duece, putting the Hounds up
16-0.

The Colonels failed to gain
ground at all in the second quar¬

ter; whereas the Hounds kept up
their surge. In the middle of the
second period Moravian recovered

a fumble on their 28 yard line
and began the 72 yard drive which
was climaxed when senior half¬
back, Joe Esposito crashed over
from the one. Hershey ran the ex¬
tra point and at the half the
Hounds were comfortably ahead
24-0.

Intercepted Pitchout
The Colonels came alive brief¬

ly in the third period as Frank
Spudis of Wilkes intercepted a
pitchout from Matz and sped 70
yards untouched for their lone
tally of the game and incidently,
their lone tally of the year. A pass
play from Jay Kubricki to Ron
Ercolani netted the visitors an

additional two points.
The Greyhounds dominated the

play in the forth quarter despite
Calvo's liberal substitutions. Their
final tally came when Ron Myers,
freshman from Vestal, N. Y. scam¬
pered over from the four on a off
tackle slice. The score climaxed
a 45 yard drive in five plays.
Matz's pass for the extra points
was incomplete.

STATISTICS
M W

First downs 16 6

Net yds. rushing 319 35

Net yds. passing 83 69

Total yards 402 104

Passes attempted 8 13

Completed 4 5

Intercepted by 4 1

Fumbles 6 3
Fumbles lost 1 1

Punts 5 6

Average distance 27 36

Yds. penalized 35 25

FALL FOCUS
Nick Cuttic, Quarterback
This week we turn the spot¬

light on one of the Greyhound
signal callers, Nick Cuttic. Nick,
who hails from Frackville, Pa. is
21 years old, 5 ft. 9 in. tall and
weighs 160 pounds.

Some of Nick's many accom¬

plishments in high school include
the ten letters he received in foot¬

ball, basketball, and baseball; he
was co-captain of the football
team and captain of the baseball
squad. He was also selected out¬
standing athlete of his class and
member of Schuylkill county all-
star football team.
Here at Mo-Mo, Nick has been

quarterback for the Hounds for
three years and has also played
two years of baseball. His campus
activities have included, president
of the freshman and sophomore
classes, Triangle Honor Society,
USG representative for Varsity M
Club, vice president and pledge-
master for Sigma Phi Omega fra¬
ternity and chairman of the col¬
lege menu committee.

63 W. Broad St.
209 E. 3rd St.

PAUL ALEXY
. . . Shoes

BETHLEHEM, PA.

Visit The

RED & BLUE LUNCH
WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST IN

HOT DOGS • HAMBURGERS

OR STEAK SANDWICHES

ELIZABETH & LINDEN ST.

Majoring in chemistry, Nick
plans to become a teacher and
coach.
When asked for a comment on

tomorrow's game with Juniata,
Nick replied, "There is no doubt
that Juniata is a great football
team, however, any team can be
beaten if the opposing players are

physically and mentally prepared,
and we are going to have what it
takes on Saturday to beat this
team. If this one is ours, the rest
will also be ours."

by Neil Eskolin
Here we are again with our opening football game behind us. The

boys really looked powerful last Saturday as they rolled to an easy vic¬
tory over the hapless Colonels of Wilkes. The coaches no doubt breathed

a sigh of relief when they saw how effectively their
reserve players staved off the Wilkes squad. Although
the victory was no great test, it definitely showed that
the feaiVd depth problem is not as serious as might
have been expected.
At the same time that our Hounds were fighting it

out on Saturday, Pennsylvania Military College blank¬
ed Western Maryland by a 13-0 scor^ and Wagner
squeezed past Haverford 15-14. On the local scene, our
neighbors to the west, Muhlenberg, dropped their tilt
to Lafayette by a depisive 27-14 score. The Mules led
at half time 14-0. The Vikings of Upsala lost to Hof-
stra 34-8 while Juniata white-washed Alfred College

20-0. The Hounds travel to Huntington Penna. tomorrow to tackle these
same Juniata Indians who, by the way, are ranked 15th in the nation
among the small colleges A victory for Moravian, would really be a
feather in our caps. Our boys are definitely up for this game and are
aching for a victory. Look for a close game which may well be decided
by just one or two points. No predictions from this writer this week.

The Greyhound Harriers debuted this past Tuesday at
P.M.C. without the services of Hank Sunyak, their number
one runner of last season. Sunyak will be sidelined for a
while with a bone bruise on his right foot .... Hal Bil-
heimer, Moravian's golf coach, took top honors in the city
golf tournament last week.

Now that thej regular baseball season is over, it's once again time to
look at the leaders in their respective positions. In the American Lea¬
gue, Ted Williams (who else?) once again led the league in batting.
Going into the. final week of the season, the Thumper was four points
behind his teammate Pete Runnels. But an all out surge by Williams
found him on top by eight points when the smoke cleared. The National
League also saw a very close race for top honors. The eventual victor
was the Phillies' (at least they have something to brag about) Richie
Ashburn, who beat out Willie Mays of the Giants in the final two days
of the season, .350 to .347. Stan the man placed an impressive third
with a .337 average. It was the first time in quite awhile that both
leagues had such a close race.

The Sporting News this past week announced the winners
of this year's Rookie awards. In the Junior curcuit, Albie,
5' 5" Pearson, freshman outfielder for the Washington Sen¬
ators was honored. Ryne Duren, the lire balling master of
the Yankees was named Rookie Pitcher of the year. In the
National League, Orlando Cepada, the 20 year old first base
sensation of the Giants and Carlton Willey, the Milwaukee
Braves' relief specialist were feted.

See ya on the bench.

Hounds Set For Juniata
Try To End String At 14

The Greyhound gridders of Moravian College have been pre¬

paring all season for their toughest game of the campaign against
Juniata tomorrow. The Hounds, relatively free from injuries, are

in top shape and are eagerly awaiting their chance to tackle the
Indians.

Coach Rocco Calvo has been
strenuously drilling his squad this
week and the boys all feel that
they are ready to pull the upset
of the year tomorrow on the In¬
dians home field. Juniata is the
standout favorite to take the title
in the Northern Division of the
Middle Atlantic College Confer¬
ence. They have 20 letter winners
back on the squad this season and
have already posted impressive
wins over Scranton and Alfred.
They're working on a string of
14 straight victories. Going back
to early in the 1956 season. Prior
to that they had a record of 23
wins and one tie during 1953-54-
55.

The Indinas have an 8-4-1 rec¬

ord with the Greyhounds with six
of those victories coming in a row.

Last year's contest was cancelled
due to the Asian flu. Two years
ago when the two teams met,
Juniata crushed the Hounds 25-0.
The Greyhound coaches expect

a multiple offense and unbalanced
line attack from the Indians and
have been setting up their de¬
fenses accordingly. The Moravian
offense, which scored 30 points
last week has been sharpened to
penetrate the Juniata line which
is unscored upon this year.
Moravian is back to full

strength with the services of

George Hollendersky, senior full¬

back who was sidelined with an

ankle injury, and Fred Lipari,
first string center, who was out
with an injured knee, available
for tomorrow's action.
Other starters will be John Ol¬

son and Paul Noonan at ends,
Bob Haney and Jim Kritis at
tackles, captain Gus Rampone and
Mike Payonk at guard, Joe Es¬
posito and Bill Hershey in the
halfback slots, and Tony Matz and
Nick Cuttic alternating at the
quarterback position.
In a statement by Calvo this

week, he said, "We can beat this
club. We're better off than we

were two years ago. With no mis¬
takes and heads-up play, Juniata
wiJl lose."

DIRECTIONS
The most direct route to

the Juniata game in Hunt-
Route 22 from Bethlehem

ington is Route 22. Follow

straight through to Hunt¬
ington, passing through Har-
risburg, Lewistown, and Mt.
Union. The trip should take
approximately four hours by
automobile.

Game time is at 2 p.m.
Eastern Standard Time, or 1
p.m. Bethlehem time.
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RAH! RAH! Cheerleaders for 1958-59 pose ready for action. Left to right, front, are Judy
Laning, Mary Lou Clewell, Dawn Dangler, Pat Conover, and Carol Landrock; rear, Pete Frenchy,
Dick Ruth, Joel Leeh, and Bob Rierson. Photo by Borger

Cheering Asssciation
To Take Students
An new organization on campus, tentatively named the Moravian

College Student Cheering Association, took form last Wednesday under
thq leadership of Joannie Albrecht and Pete French, with an assist
from Marcia Morgan.
Main purpose of the group, ac¬

cording to French, is to provide
transportation to "away" football
games to approximately 30 stu¬
dents.

Dean Marlyn Rader, French
said, has stated that it may be

POTTER'S
Gulf Station

New Street & Elizabeth Ave.

UN 6-9506 Bethlehem, Pa.

Be A Magician
Write

DR. MARCUS BLOCH, President
Dr. Bloch's Institute of Magicians

EL CENTRO, CALIFORNIA

possible to have the college allo¬
cate part of the costs of renting a

bus. Other funds will have to be

supplied by the- students them¬
selves.

Announcements of the groups

plans will be placed on bulletin
boards Monday and Tuesday with
place for all those interested to
sign their names. A meeting will
then be held to discuss plans to
atend the Pennsylvania Military
College game next Saturday.
"We want 30 people we can

count on to come out and to sup¬

port the team on the trips," French
said.

Plans for the PMC trip would be
to leave the college after third
period Saturday, and to return
immediately after the game. PMC
is located in Chester, Pa., about
two hours from Bethlehem.

BOULEVARD BOWL

1? — 36 Lanes —

©
• OPEN 10 A.M. •

PHONE HE 5-7451

BEITEL'S Music Store & Studio
BACH - BLESSING - MARTIN - GRETSCH

Band Instruments Repaired
Bethlehem, Pa. UN 7-4951 90 West Broad St.

Our Specialty — T-BONE STEAK Platters
PIZZA

THE FIRESIDE
CHARCOALED

HAMBURGERS • FRANKFURTERS • STEAK

1566 Eighth Ave. Bethlehem

F. E. Weinland
QUALITY

SPORTING GOODS

MacGregor — Spalding
Sweaters — Jackets

The Store On The Corner

BROAD & MAIN STS.

Terry Paces Harriers
In Victory Over PMC
Moravian's cross-country team, opened its second year of varsity

competition on Tuesday, beating Pennsylvania Military College (PMC)
25-32. It was the third victory in six starts for Paul Kuklentz' harriers.
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News
Arrangements are being made

for interviews with the Director
of the Third U.S. Civil Service Re¬

gion, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.
Trainee positions are available in
the field of Inventory Management
Procurement, Management Engi¬
neering, Systems and Procedures
and Financial Control. Trainees
are appointed at $4040 per annum.

Upon the completion of one year
of service the trainee is promoted
to $4,980 per annum and to
$5,985 per annum. The date for
interviews will be set for early in
1959. Notices of the date will be

posted and listed in this column
prior to the interviews.

The Department of the Army
has announced a new program
under which 25 graduates of ac¬

credited colleges and universities
will be selected annually for di¬
rect appointment as officers in the
United States Army Regular Offi¬
cer Corps. A man is eligible if (1)
he is between the ages of 21 and
26; (2) he is expected to gradu¬
ate this year from an accredited
college or university; (3) his col¬
lege or university does not par¬
ticipate in the Army Reserve Offi¬
cer's Training Corps Program; or

(4) he is scholastically outstand¬
ing in a critical specialty and was
unable to participate in his
school's ROTC program for valid
reasons. Application forms may
be obtained from any Army instal¬
lation or recruiting station. Upon
completion, the forms should be
forwarded to the nearest Head¬
quarters of the Army Area in
which the candidate lives.

I-M Football
League Begins
Action Monday
Intramural football will get un¬

der way on Monday October 11,
on the lower athletic field. Intra¬
mural athletic director Rocco Cal-

vo, announced this week that
there would be eight teams in the
competition. The teams include
the Seminary, the Fighting Irish,
the OGO's, the Upsetters, the
Tekes, Colonial Hall, the Yets,
and Sigma Phi. The captains have
not yet been named.

Each team will play five games.
At the end of the season, which
closes November 13, the champ¬
ionships will be decided by the
two top teams playing a double
elimination.

There will be four games a
week for five weeks and the ac¬

tion will get under way at 4:00
p.m.

The games for this week include
on Monday, Seminary vs. Fight¬
ing Irish; on Tuesday, OGO's vs.

Upsetters; on Wednesday, Tekes
vs. Colonial Hall; and on Thurs¬
day, Vets vs. Sigma Phi.

PMC had an unexpectedly strong
squad this year and gave the
Hounds harriers a run for their

money. Wendell Terry, the fresh¬
man sensation "from Vestal, N.Y.,
set a new course record, running
the 3.8 mile course in 19 minutes
and 5 4 seconds. This was Terry"s
first collegiate race.

Ray Herman and James Wor-
man, sophomores and newcomers

to the squad, laced third and
fourth respectively for the Hounds
in very good times. The top six
finishers this year beat the win¬
ning time of 21 minutes 26 seconds
of last year's run over the same
course. Jack Jacobs and freshman

George Fiegel added the final
points for the harriers.

Hank Suriyak and Bob Fatzing-
er the two top runners of last
year were sidelined for the opener
with minor injuries but are ex¬

pected to be ready tomorrow for
the meet with powerful Juniata.

Following Terry in the race was

Ronald Tasket, PMC, 20:32; Ray
Herman, Mor., 20:48; James Wor-
man, Mor., 21:04 David Bain,
PMC, 21:15; Robert Shor, PMC,
21:20; Anthony Periozo, PMC,
21:42; Jack Jacobs, Mor., 22:08;
George Fiegal, Mor., 22:50; and
Bill Rinker, Mor., 22:53.

Cheerless leader
Not a "rah rah" left in him! He's just
discovered there's no more Coke. And
a cheer leader without Coke is as sad
as a soap opera. To put the sparkle
back in his eye—somebody!—
bring him a sparkling cold Coca-Cola!

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Quaker State Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Bethlehem, Pa.
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Olympics a la Mo Scheduled Reading Tests Will Be Given
Wednesday; Dance To Follow To All Students As Sample

"Olympics & la Mo," sports day for the women students of the col¬
lege, will b^ held next Wednesday evening, October 15, in the College
Hall gym. The event, which is sponsored by the Women's Athletic As¬
sociation (WAA), will begin at 7:30 p.m.

Record Dance Follows

Vicki Kokolus, president of the
WAA, said that free pretzels and
cider will be served, and the affair
will be followed by a record dance.
Each class should try to enter
contestants in all the events, as

the winning class will be the one
with the highest number of points
at the end. Events will include 50
and 100 yard dashes, relays, ob¬
stacle races, standing and running
broad jumps, basketball throw,
and tennis ball throw.

The traditional rope tug will
also be held to determine the fate
of the freshman dinks. If the
frosh win, they may take off their
dinks, but should they lose, they
will wear them until Thanksgiv¬
ing.

Student Loans,
Object Of Insurance
Onei per cent of the nation's colleges and universities account for

fifty per cent of all the loans made to students by institutions of higher
education. This fact was disclosed in a study made public today by The
College Life Insurance Company of America.
Harvard led in the amount

Sign Up In Locker Room
Women students may sign up

for the various events on the lists
posted in the women's locker room
on South Campus. On the night of
the "Olympics," contestants will
be required to wear some article
of clothing in the color chosen for
their respective class. Seniors will
wear gold; juniors, purple; soph¬
omores, gray; and freshmen, blue.
"Olympics & la Mo" grew out of

the annual tug-of-war between the
freshmen and sophomores. Three
years ago it was expanded into a
general sports competition for all
classes, to attract more partici¬
pants and spectators.
In charge of the affair are Miss

Kokolus; Phyllis Zwarych, WAA
vice-president; and Judy Laning,
WAA secretary-treasurer.

loaned in the school year with
$825,000. The University of Mich¬
igan, Massachusetts Institute of
Technology and University of
Denver followed in that order.
The largest number of loans,

3,621 was made by Michigan
State. The University of Texas
and University of Florida were
next high.
At California State Polytechnic

College loans were made to 42%
of the students and at the Univer¬
sity of Oregon to 38%.
Highest average loan was $612

at M.I.T. The four year maximum
loan varies from $200 at the Uni¬
versity of Colorado to $3,300 at
M.I.T.

Trend Away From Scholarships
These loan activity figures are

very significant, according to Mr.
John Burkhart, President of Col¬
lege Life. They clearly indicate,
he stated, the beginning of a
trend away from scholarships, the
traditional method of student
help.
Scholarships, however, remain

the present chief source of funds
for students and the figures sug¬
gest that they will remain so for

Parking Regulations
1. Identification.

All students and college personnel are required to secure a
decal from the office of the Superintendent of Buildings and
Grounds. This numbered decal is issued without charge and
entitles the driver of the car to the use of college parking facili¬
ties.

2. North Campus Parking
Absolutely no parking will be permitted in front of Comenius

Hall. Parking space in the rear of Comenius Hall is reserved
for the President, Director of Development, Deans, Registrar
and Comptroller, in general for those whose duties necessitate
frequent driving in and out.
Faculty Parking — Parking lot at Mercury and Greenwich

Streets, north of Elizabeth Avenue.
Student Parking—Rear of Colonial Hall for Colonial dormi¬

tory students only.
Visitors—Parking area for visitors—rear of Colonial Hall.

Visitors whose visits are scheduled in advance should be sup¬
plied with air view indicating parking areas for visitors.

3. South Campus Parking
Faculty Parking—The area directly west of the chapel is

reserved for faculty and administrative staff.
Student Parking—Extreme southwest of campus in area of

tennis courts, two hour parking only. Lot at foot of Bartow
Street, south of Church Street between Main and New Streets,
unlimited parking.

4. Violations

Cars parked in designated college parking areas without identi¬
fication of decal will receive proper warning. Continued offense
will result in the car being towed away under the supervision
of the Bethlehem Police Department. The owner will have to
pay tow charges before the car is released.
Cars improperly parked within college areas.
Cars parked on campus in areas other than those designated

herein.

5. Fines

First Offense—$1.00 will be charged if fine is paid within 48
hours. After 48 hours the fine will be raised to $2.00 and
charged to the student's account.
Further Offense—Fine will be charged and offender will be

referred to the Dean.

All fines are payable at the Business Office.

Moravian College has been selected as one of the number of colleges
to provide a validating test for a new form of the Nelson-Denny Reading
Test, according to Marlyn A. Radar, Dean of Instruction.

The test will be administered
to freshmen and seniors on Tues¬
day, Oct. 14, and to sophomores
and juniors on Tuesday, Oct. 21.
On both days the testing will take
place during the fourth period.
Some students will take the test
in Comenius Hall classrooms since
there are only accomodations for
200 students to be tested in Col¬
lege Hall at one time.

Sample Group
Rader said that the test is of

the type included in the battery
of tests given to incoming stu¬
dents. The publishers, before dis¬
tributing a new test, send it to a
select number of colleges to have
a sample group from which to
establish norms for scoring.

In stating that the scheduling
of the tests might be an "imposi¬
tion" for some members of the

student body, Rader continued,
"but I hope all students will co¬

operate to work out a validation."

a long time to come.

At the University of Chicago,
the number of scholarships award¬
ed was equal to 45% of the un¬
dergraduate enrollment. Fifty-two
per cent of the graduate students
at this same school were receiv¬
ing fellowships.

Part Time Employment
Part time employment is an¬

other major means of student as¬
sistance. Ohio State alone paid
out more than $3,700,000 for all
types of student services.
Mr. Burkhart stated that much

interest surrounded the new Fed¬
eral program enacted in the clos¬
ing days of the last Congress.
Many observers believe that exist¬
ing programs, plus new planned
programs, will adequately handle
all needs and that the interven¬
tion by the Federal Government
is not needed. Resistance to Fed¬
eral programs centers around
fears of both the students and the
colleges in the surging enroll¬
ments that will characterize the
decade ahead can be met only by
large-scale Federal expenditures.

Nominations For
USG Vice-President

Tuesday—7:30 P.M.
WC—203

KENDALLS
Barber Shop
67 Elizabeth Ave.

Across from Steel Field

Phone UN 6-7293

Beauty Lounge
Verna K. Diehl

504 MAIN ST. BETHLEHEM, PA.

P, A. KNAUSS
LAUNDERETTE

Most Modern Automatic

Laundry in the Lehigh Valley
Complete With Free Parking

LAUNDRY
Washed Dried Folded

Shirts Completely Finished
"One Day Service"

OUR NEW LOCATION

429 E. BROAD ST.
Across from the Y.M.C.A.

BETHLEHEM, PA.

Phone UN 6-2742

WHY
CAN'T
SAM

CRAM?

Poor Sam . . . here it is
the night before that big
Psych exam and he can't
make head nor tail out of
his notes. Oh sure, he took
notes all year long, but he
wrote them on the back
of matchbooks, envelopes,
the fly leaf of his textbook
. . . everything that was
handy except a note book.
We hope that next term
he'll have enough sense to
be well supplied . . . it's
so easy when the book
store has plenty of ring
binders, filler paper, spiral
pads ... in short, every¬
thing you need to make
your school work easier.

COLLEGE
SUPPLY
STORE

Charlie Brown
Is Guest At
Minnesota U.
(ACP)—Charlie Brown, Patty,

Pig Pen, Lucy, Linus, Snoopy, Sch-
roeder and Beethoven were at

University of Minnesota early this
year, brought by their creator
Charles Schulz.

The cartoonist creator of "Pea¬
nuts" talked about his characters
"as if they were real people, not
the products of a grease pencil,"
reported the Minnesota Daily's
Ivory Tower magazine.

Schulz drew as he talked.

"Lucy says you can draw
Charlie Brown's head by using a

pie plate," Schulz said as he drew
something that looked very much
like it could be drawn with a pie
plate, "but this is not necessarily
so."

He put a sad little face in the
circle, drew a much-too-small body
under it and introduced Charlie
Brown. Then he covered the draw¬
ing with vertical streaks.
"That's rain," he explained.

"Charlie Brown says, 'It always
rains on the unloved.' "

The strip, says Schulz, "de¬
picts high-toned sayings jammed
down into these little people." He
does all the work himself. "After
all, there's not much there—just
figures and graphs."
"I'm ignorant as far as fine

arts go. But cartooning is a lively
art—something which sometimes
surpasses fine arts."

He drew Snoopy the dog in a
frantic moment trying to find his
way out of a patch of grass

"caught in the throes of weed
claustrophobia."

Lucy: A Fussbudget

Lucy, author of "I Was a Fuss-
budget for the FBI," complains
about Pig Pen, "Schulz says. Pig
Pen replies, "Yeah, but I got clean
thoughts."

Schulz has a hard time think¬

ing up ideas for Pig Pen. "They're
planning a Pig Pen doll, you

know," he told the Minnesotans.
"When you set it down, a little
cloud of dust rises."

He has trouble, too, with Sch-
roeder, mainly because of the
Beethoven bust on his piano. "I
have a hard time drawing Beeth¬
oven. Sometimes he looks like
James Mason and sometimes like
Elsa Maxwell."

Says the Tower, Schulz has
some of the emotional problems
the Peanuts clan does. He is mo¬

tivated by the belief that few
people like cartoonists, writes re¬
porter Todd Hunt, and he "can't
stand" people who send in sug¬

gestions.
His wonderment was matched

on one occasion by that of little
Linus.

Clutching his "security blank¬
et," Linus listened intently to the
story of Sambo and the tigers.
When the story was over, Linus
looked puzzled and asked the
question one might expect any
normal child to ask:

"How in the world could, any¬

body eat that many pancakes af¬
ter undergoing such an emotional
experience?"
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